Abstract-Suppliers of electricity and their consumers have attained a peak stage of concern regarding the quality of electric power nowadays, with current harmonics concise injection activities looms the power networks as certain loads (principally nonlinear loads) are applied on to it. With active power filter (APF) wide knowledge and sophistication in this regard, a high performance extraction algorithm coupled with a fast switching technique must be developed in utilizing this device optimum potential. This paper introduces a new effective algorithms for the compensation of this ill effects in the power networks namely the digital hysteresis algorithm with a modification by bandwidth absence in the switching analysis (called bandless digital hysteresis algorithm) and a modified artificial neural network responsible to detect and generate the necessary compensation signal injected on to the power networks by the harmonic agents. The proposed scheme is achieved via simulation studies (under MATLAB SIMULINK environment) and effectives results obtained are discussed to verify its performance.
INTRODUCTION
The world current high emphasis on the overall power system robustness has leads in the continued usage of power semiconductors switching devices with controlled applications in achieving optimal system efficiencies (e.g. adjustable-speed drives for HVAC and elevators, furnaces, power supplies and power electronics applications in renewable electricity generation for power conditioning or grid integration purposes etc). At the same time, these solid state applications supplies current harmonics on to the power system and draws reactive power from the power network, as such, it becomes a mandatory job to power system engineers to handle the phenomena using system approach rather than dealing with them as individual problems [1] . Older technologies (using passive filters) adopted in the pass reports a medium solution capability with a maximum disadvantages associated to it. Parallel resonance becomes the order of the day in this configuration and also, its inability to work under dynamic load events eliminates them in the current contending race of harmonic mitigation tools [2] . Advancement in power electronics technology introduces active power filter (APF shunt configuration type), which have been tested and justified as a sophisticated weapon capable of responding to dynamic load events hence, handling current harmonic distortion at various stages [3] . Its flexibility in addressing multiple harmonics at a time, combat other power quality problems such as flicker with high application in large distortion loads and independent of system impedance characteristics gives them the optimum advantages over all other harmonic mitigation tools [4] . Consider the APF in the system, a filter current 
II. DESIGN METHOD AND OPERATIONAL PRINCIPLE OF SHUNT APF
The generation of F i is based on the operation of the power switching device gating signals. The APF operates diagonally with G1 and G4, and G2 and G3 operating in oppositely, leading to filter current flow. A filter inductor of 5mH is incorporated so as to control the filters current rate of change. An Ideal scenario analysis, simulation work done have verified the design performance as in figure 2. An external dc source was supplied to the dc-bus so as to cater for the conduction and switching losses during the filters operation. 
III. GENERATION OF COMPENSATION SIGNAL
Various works have been reported on shunt APF in current harmonics mitigation [3] [5] . The development of the required compensation signal to be realized by the filter is prerequisite to the filters optimal operation in meeting the IEEE-519 norms. Several intelligent techniques for this development have been developed in the pass [6] [7] [8] .
In [4] , frequency domain technique was adopted in harmonic current mitigation signal generation. Transition band is isolated in this regard which gives it a major advantage but, difficulty in real time implementation gives it a major blow, which requires longer time in gathering all samples before processing them for Fourier analysis.
Time domain approach was then introduced in mitigating the frequency domain limitation. [7] and [8] .
Compensation signals generation for APF applications has been developed and effectively achieved via learning process over the pass, which consist of several methods including optimization approach and artificial intelligence (AI) techniques. Optimization approach was developed for harmonic current generation for shunt APF from measured load current thereby, producing a current switching signal for the APF. However, response time to the extraction current variations is always slow, which takes more than expected computation time as reported in [4] .
Reports on several approaches have been presented with all accompanied by their distinct drawbacks, which delivers less efficiency in the compensation signals extraction. Extension and attention was finally diverted to a more robust approach called artificial neural network (ANN) which is applied to a wide variety of applications nowadays, specifically effective in compensation signal generation for multiple harmonic loads producers. This research adopts this technique and results as presented by the simulation analysis provide its feasibility. Its simplicity and robustness in achieved via learning process strategy or through an adaptive algorithm scheme.
IV. ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORK
At the onset of the compensation signal generation, harmonic component is first extracted from the measured nonlinear load current, via the proposed modified ANN algorithm. The algorithm is based on the concept of sum sine and cosine parts, attached each to an appropriate coefficient which represents a signal periodically, as such estimates the polluted component. Load current [is]
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V. SWITCHING STRATEGIES FOR THE SHUNT APF
The next stage is the implementation of the switching technique. So many techniques have been adopted as well with the classical hysteresis algorithm widely used. In [9] , the hysteresis algorithm is adopted which shows its simplicity and robustness. Figure 5 presents the conventional (normal) hysteresis in an analog system control operation where, filter current iF reaches bandwidth ΔI of the reference current iREF before the switch-state changes. The proper selection of ΔI and a limiting inductor enhances a better filter performance in producing smoother current. Via this approach, the switching frequency varies according to the switch state. In digital control, sample time is parameter that must be considered in determining whether the switch will change its state or not. An operational digital hysteresis control Figure 6 is presented. Let the system be sampled at time T so that, the bandwidth ΔI is set for hysteresis operation. Ideally, the switch changes its state when filter current reaches bandwidth, but as it is operated digitally, it changes state only when it reaches sampling point after going through the bandwidth. Therefore, the switch changes its state at the desired sample rather than at the bandwidth limit thereby, resulting in the filter current to exceed the bandwidth. If the switching time is longer, switching frequency will be lower and visa viz. When we experiences high ripples, a bigger inductor is required to limit it which concurrently results in increasing operational losses. To eliminate bandwidth use however, this work implements the proposed modified digital hysteresis current control algorithm figure 7 . The switch will change state at sampling point after iF is more, or less, than iREF, i.e. whenever iF < iREF, then G1 and G4 will operates (while G2 and G3 will be off) and visa viz. In this manner, the ripple presence will be lower as long as an inductor of suitable value is chosen hence, the gates operation is optimized leading to a smooth waveform. However, the switching frequency varies and the maximum value can be determined by: Let T be the sample time, then the switching period will be a minimum value that is twice the sample time T. Maximum switching frequency can be determined from
VI.
SIMULATION RESULT
MATLAB Simulink together with SimPowerSystems block was the software used in developing the circuit. The modified ANN digital control algorithm is the input of the modified digital hysteresis current control algorithm. Discrete solver was used which performed the simulation digitally at time sample Ts= 20μs. The simulation's sole aim was α to be accurately chosen at some ranges which will be implemented experimentally. The performance and effectiveness of the dual control algorithms were observed. A rectifier is used as the harmonic source which is connected in shunt with a resistor and capacitor configuration (RC Load). The proposed nonlinear load simulation parameters are; capacitor value of 470μF and a resistor of 50Ω. The grid mains supply is a 25V ac at 50Hz with an impedance of 5mH choke inductance connected with it in series.
At first instance, the circuit was simulated without connecting the shunt APF which records a THD of 28.23% in figure 8 Thus, the simulation results shows a good and perfect outcome with all the THD's confirming to the IEEE-519-1992 norms resulting in source current S i compensated to nearly in phase with its supply Voltage Vs (see figure 13 ) leading us to a nearly maximum power factor (unity). 
VII. CONCLUSION
An alternative and sophisticated tool in mitigating current harmonics (the shunt APF) optimal performance have been tasted and justified. For the shunt APF, a modified ANN and bandless digital hysteresis control algorithms were proposed for its control. The modified ANN was designed and developed to detect and extract harmonic component, and the bandless digital hysteresis was implemented in producing the required switching pattern for the APF. In this paper, a novelty was introduced in the ANN algorithm (a learning rate factor) which is chosen between 0 and 1 (in this case, good and suitable alpha value was realized) producing a perfect result as the simulation outputs depicts. However, the proposed control algorithm have shown it robustness and good performance in mitigating current harmonics produced by nonlinear loads, and all the THDs were found within the recommended IEEE-519 1992 harmonic norms. 
